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Alcohol awareness week drives home

By LAURA JONES

dangers of drunkenness

Reporter

A male magazine solicitor walked into a
female Pennington Hall dorm room earlier
this month, recalling the possible identity

By BRIDGETTE HARMON
News Editor

theft incidents on the George Fox and Linfield
campuses in 2004.

Kristin Gnile, a first year art major and one
of the residents of the dorm room, said- "We got
a knock on our door and said, 'Come in,' figuring
it was a girl on the floor or something because
it wasn't floor hours. A college-age guy opened
our door and without giving a name started
rambling on and selling up magazines."
Gnile described the solicitor as a twentysomething male of medium height, casually
dressed in jeans and a gray t-shirt. Gnile said
that he ignored her and her roommate when
they told him he was not allowed to be in their
room after floor hours, and he pushed them to
buy magazines so that he could take a trip to
Rome.

After the girls had managed to get the magazine
solicitor to leave, Gnile called Security Services.
"Security was interested and asked if he was
still there. He wasn't," said Gnile. "I gave a
description and about 10 minutes later they
came up to our room for further questions."

...continued on Page 8

GFU "Best in the West

9 9

By JOSH BORELLI
Reporter

For the fourth year in a row, GFU has
been named one of the "Best in the West"

schools by The Princeton Review. George
Fox is listed among 123 other colleges and
universities from 15 western states. A few

other schools receiving this honor include

the prestigious Pepperdine, Seattle, and
Stanford Universities. George Fox was
scored according to admissions selectivity,
academics, and quality of life among other
categories. George Fox scored an 82 of 99
in admissions selectivity, an 83 in academics,
and a resounding 84 in quality of campus
life.

George Fox students were asked to

complete an online survey about their opinions

of the university. The survey found that most
students believe George Fox University to be
a "Christ-centered, academically challenging
university where students are not a number."

The wrecked pickup outside Bauman Auditorium
gave students a visual reminder of the dangers of drunk driving.
Student Life sponsored Alcohol Awareness
Week on campus last week, Oct. 15 through Oct.
19. Vickie Kibler, a Newberg businesswoman
and the mother of a George Fox student who
was killed by a drunk driver, spoke on Oct. 17
about her family's experience. Her son Patrick
Kibler died on Dec. 22, 2004, during his senior
year as a business administration major at
George Fox.
The wreckage of a red Ford pickup was
parked outside Bauman Auditorium during
Alcohol Awareness Week to provide a visual
warning against the dangers of driving while
intoxicated. Statistics about drunk driving
were posted on the smashed pickup, including• Drunk driving is the nation's most
frequently committed violent crime,
killing someone approximately every 30

between 21 and 24 years of age
Many George Fox students were confused by
the week-long campaign against drinking and
driving, since students have to sign a contract
upon admission stating they will not drink any
alcohol while attending the university. Others
believe the alcohol awareness week was based

on a realistic assessment of the drinking habits
of George Fox students.
Statistics displayed on tables in the Klages
Dining Hall and Bruin Den supported the
latter belief. One statistic said, "7.2 percent

of George Fox students have driven after
consuming alcohol in the last 30 days."
Dot Tobey, senior writing/literature major
and member of the ASC chaplain's committee,
said-

news. Speaking of his college, sophomore

week

further

enhances

the

Oregon in 2006 involved an intoxicated
d r i v e r.

make wise decisions in the future."

crashes in 2001 were recorded for drivers

Four years ago, Kibler and his younger
brother were hit by Cory Sause, a 26-year-old
law student at Lewis and Clark College.

minutes.

• Forty-one percent of all crashes in
• The highest intoxication rates in fatal

Patrick Kibler died soon afterward from

a severed aorta, and his 14-year-old
brother, Scott Kibler, was in a coma with

W -

a fractured skull, two deflated lungs
and many broken limbs, said Kibler's
mother.

Sa u s e 's b l o o d - a l c o h o l l e v e l w a s a t .1 9

Jacob Heilsijerg stated "Clearly mine is the

percent two hours after the accident,
according to news reports, which is over
twice the legal limit of .08 percent. The
Lake Oswego Review also reported that
the records at Lewis and Clark College
show that Sause did not graduate.

best!" ASC Vice President Shane Walker's

words probably sum up the sentiments of
all- "I'm glad George Fox is being recognized
for its high academia and I'm proud to be a
student here."

Photo by SCOTT BROWN
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"This

university's policy against alcohol and helps
us understand the impact of this problem in
society. We won't always be on contract, and
hopefully this information will encourage us to

The professors were said to be "devoted,
amazing, [and] accessible" and to "teach not
only about academics, but incorporate life
skills into their lectures/teachings."
Current students are proud of the good

Photo by SCOTT BROWN

...continued on Page 8
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Voting counts for more than you think

Whe
li some may be apathetci towards votn
i g, our hsitory has shownti does moke a dfierence
By NATALIE GOULD
Guest Reporter

Can one vote realistically make a
significant change that could alter the
course of history? Yes it can. In 1825,
one vote gave John Quincy Adams the
presidency. In 1933, one vote gave Hitler
the head of the Nazi party. In 1993, one
vote passed the largest tax increase in
history. There are several instances in our
country's past when one vote significantly
affected its future and wellbeing.
Students in our generation are taking
a much more apathetic approach to
voting than the generations preceding us.

WHAT SOME GFU STUDENTS ARE SAYING ABOUT VOTING-

f

According to "The Youth Vote 2004," only

47 percent of youth, aged 18-24, voted in
a mere 36 percent voted. So why this low
percentage of voting youth? I asked a

variety of students around campus if they

"Don't vote just to vote,
but vote for something
you want to believe in
and a change you want

planned on voting. More than half said
they were not registered voters or did not
plan on voting. Their reasons varied from
being uninformed about the measures at
hand, unfamiliarity about the candidates

seeking presidency, not having an opinion,

"You should vote be
cause it matters."
- Josh Eggleston

Photos by Natahe Gould

taking more liberal standings in issues
as gay-marriage and immigration. They

euthanasia, doctor assisted suicide, and

are also more in favor of national health

insurance. The other side of this, however,

is that for every youth who votes liberally
on these issues, there are five older voters

who are taking a conservative perspective
to the ballot.

Should we be concerned with either the

local elections coming up in November or

the presidential primaries approaching in
November 2008? That depends on if you're

accomplished."
- Michael Yinger

to see."

York Times/CBS/MTV, found that 17-29
year olds are more likely to vote Democratic,

Another recent poll, conducted by New

ing would ever get

— Stacie Laughlin

concerned with new laws being passed,
and with who is ruhng our country. The
past few elections, we have had measures
trying to be passed in Oregon concerning

and to simple laziness.

the mindset that
their vote didn't
m a t t e r, t h e n n o t h

changes history."
- Bethany Wright

the 2004 election. That was an 11 percent
increase from the 2000 election in which

"If everyone had

"Your vote could be the one vote that

ethical issues as abortion, gay-marriage,

stem-cell research. Some other issues were

tax raises, social security, Medicaid, "No
Child Left Behind," and eminent domain

(prohibits a public body from taking over
your private real-estate). Do these sound

like issues we should have an opinion on?
The importance of voting on these issues
not only affects our generation, but our
children's generation after us. The decisions
we make today will pave the path and set

As college students, we have the potential
to make a significant difference not only in our
community, but also in our country. In the next
20 years, our generation will be running for the
presidency and several other political positions.
Are we going to continue on with our apathetic
behavior toward voting or are we going to step
up and use our potential to make this country
a place we enjoy to live? We can have a direct
influence on our state and country if we would
just place our votes. One vote can make all the
difference. November 6 is the day to send in
your ballot. We need to vote today so we can see
a change tomorrow.

the tone for the future.

Measures on the ballot in November
MEASURE 49:

Clarifies right to build homes; limits large developments; protects

George Fox University
Doctoral Program in Clinical Psychology

farms, forests, groundwater.

*Result of "yes" vote — modifies Measure 37; clarifies private land
owners' rights to build homes; extends rights to surviving spouses; lim

its large developments; protects farmlands, forestlands, groundwater
supplies.

*Result of "no" vote - leaves Measure 37 unchanged; allows claims

to develop large subdivisions, commercial, industrial projects on lands
now reserved for residential, farm and forest uses.
MEASURE 50:

Amends constitution; dedicates funds to provide health care for chil
dren, fund tobacco prevention, through increased tobacco tax
*Result of "yes" vote - dedicates funds to provide health care for

children, low-income adults and medically underserved Oregonians,
and fund tobacco prevention programs, through increased tobacco tax.
*Result of "no" vote - rejects proposal to dedicate funding for chil
dren's health care, other health care programs, and tobacco prevention
programs; maintains tobacco tax at current levels.

*Do not base your vote on this short synopsis but pick up a voters'
pamphlet (there are several around campus) and carefully read the
arguments for each measure.

psyd.georgefox.edu
George Fox
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ust because they are homeless doesn't mean we should be heartless
Many homeless people likely fear those walking the streets more so than actually living in the streets
B y T R AV I S E V E N D E N

How is it, then, that we've come

to a point where those who are
homeless have become nothing
more than a burden to us? Maybe

VoS/Opinion Editor
Imagine with me that it's 10

we even view them as trash or

degrees outside, all you have is a
jacket and maybe, if you're lucky,

dinner's coming around; its not
looking too promising. You find a

indisposable, when in fact they
are all humans. They all once
went to high school,- they were
just like everyone else and now
for whatever reason they have

decide it would be good to sleep

see how that gives them a seat at

in. You try your hardest not to

death's table.

an old blanket someone threw

out. You haven't eaten lunch, and

to live on the streets. But I don't

corner of some business and you

Can you imagine the outrage;
if a law was to pass stating
that poverty would exclude you
from basic rights? How many

freeze and all of a sudden, you
find yourself being beaten. Too
weak to get away, you lay there

helplessly. Soon, you may even
faint and who knows, you may

of us would like to be a viewed

never wake again.
With the winter season

Hearing, 1 can't help but think of

all the homeless people roaming

t h e s t r e e t s . H o w e v e r, a s o f
recently I've realized my biggest
worry shouldn't be that it's too

people being beaten and sometimes killed, many times just for the
entertainment of others.

This may be as surprising to you as it was for me, but recently it

has been seen in the news that some people, a lot of times teenagers

beaten and left to die. Each year

see this as being a "game" to play or even stating that they did
beat them for fun. In 2005, of the 33 people convicted of attacking
homeless people, 27 of them were between the age 13T9. And in the

there are 50-100 known cases

past seven years 45 states, including Puerto Rico, have seen this

cold outside to survive, but more
so that they aren't going to be

around the country of homeless

type of violence.

What does it mean to love? Jesus defined
how we are to love and live when a man

This according to Jesus was the "first
and greatest commandment," the chief aim
and responsibility of following the one true
God. Jesus continued by telling the man to

"love your neighbor as yourseff" (Matthew

22-27-29). This command to us as believers
is coming right after the one telling us to
honor and revere God.

We are to love others, not above God,
but just as much as ourselves—and we love

next time you see someone who is

homeless, look at them like you
would any of your friends, and
simply smile and say 'hi.' How big

Got an opinion?
Share it.

as ourselves? Or, are we trying to function on
our own strength, out of our own humanity?
Have we lost touch of what the love of Christ

really looks like?
To d a y m a n y p e o p l e a r e p u t o ff b y

Christians. Even the name "Christian"

may evoke feelings of anger and personal
asked him what the greatest commandment offence. Why is this? Have we as His body
was. He responded by telling the man to missed something? Rob Bell illustrates
"love the Lord your God with all your heart t h i s m i s d i r e c t i o n i n h i s b o o k V e l v e t E l v i s
and with all your soul and with all your perfectly. He wrote that "oftentimes the
mind."

the homeless. Or how about this-

of a difference would that make?

Loving without agenda
By ALYSSA OTT
Guest Reporter

like that? Similar to a dog, just
receiving scraps. Or maybe it's
the 5 cents change someone didn't
want. If anything, let's make an
honest effort to help. Volunteer
at a shelter or donate money to
an organization that gives to

Christian community has sent the message
that we love people and build relationships in
order to convert them to the Christian faith."

There is a hidden motive, or "an agenda", in
Bell's words. If we love with agenda, is it true
love? Bell proposes that we "rediscover love."

The Crescent wants
to hear from YOU.

Send your ideas

and thoughts to
crescent@georgefox.edu

We need to find the love that loves because
we are so overwhelmed with God's own love
for us- His love that loves because we exist.

He sees us in all of our shortcomings and
frailties and whispers, "I love you." Yet if we

Make a difference...

It is through loving God

that we have enough love for others.
ourselves. Humans are pretty self-focused.
Psychology defines this as egocentricism,

do not accept Him, He does not stop or recall

with ourselves.

the same "yesterday, today, and forever,"

o r s e l f - c e n t e r e d n e s s . We a r e c o n s u m e d

If we truly live our lives for ourselves,
we are faced with an incredibly difficult
challenge- how do we love others just as
much? The only way to do so is to look
back at the greatest commandment. It is

His love. He does not move on because we are
uninterested, or a "lost cause." He remains

loving us without hidden motivation. In
response to this as believers, we must seek to

love the same. But if we knew that someone
would not come to Christ in the course of his

...change lives.
George Fo.k Universitj' Graduate Department ^
Counseling offers masters-level mental health degrees in:

or her lives, would our love for them change?
through loving God that we have enough Would we stop loving because they are not
love for others, equal to the amount we

have for ourselves. But if we are to love
others, what is our motivation? Did Jesus
tell us the reason we are to love others? Or

• Counseling
• Marriage and Family Therapy
• School Counseling
• School Psychology

worth our time? Or would our love remain
the same?

Watch yourself today. Question how and
why you love. Question whether you love with

did he purposely let it remain ambiguous? an agenda, or love as a direct result of being
What will happen if this commandment is
fulfilled in our everyday lives?
This love, this true love that comes

from God, is revolutionary. It is explosive,
groundbreaking, and pure. Have we as a
body of Christ maintained that true love?

Have we clung to Jesus as the center of our

closely in connection with God, loving Him
and experiencing his love. Love the Lord your
God first- before yourself, and before others.

Let his love fill you. And as He fills you with

the only true love, allow yourself to love as

He does- with no hidden motive or meaning.

Jesus loves so that we may receive His love.
lives, loving him out of our own desperation, He loves because He is love. May we extend
and have we in return been touched by that love, the essence of who God himself is,

his love and fire in order that we may to everyone we meet, without an agenda.
contagiously spread it, loving others equally

Wednesday, October 24, 2007
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George F-ox Portland Center
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By REBEKAH GUENTHER
Guest Keportir

Thank heaven for the girls who kick butt at

the extremely outnumbered female engineering ^ " use to lift
And what would we do without the muscle male nurses u

patients onto the surgery tables? nrove one skill is not

These are the people who break stereotypes and prove on

gender
d e fi n e d .
.
^o^en
to
look
Minorities In college majors give all the inen ana

at

once

In a while for sanity, and also to remember that Geo g
co-ed.

!Hurs 1710
%^

On the other end of the spectrum,

Jeffrey Hiroki Stoner, sophomore

nursing major who just recently

applied for the program, shares some

of his thoughts on being one of the only

J

males in a few of his classes.

"Most guys have the notion of a
nurse being a female job because of
its history and cultural connotations
which is unfortunate.

"You usually want to be the boss but

A

with nursing you are always assisting,
always working under a doctor and not
making the big decisions. This is kind

Hiro Stoner tough for
guys," said Stoner.

"Most importantly though," continues

Stoner. "I also think a lot of guys are

Tasfo

^°nstruction

course.

is one of the

°"'y9uys/n/i/s_-^
"® appare/

ignorant of what nurses do, how well the
pay is. Nursing is not really a profession

that's well known. Throughout school
teachers never mention nurses, for some

reason it's pretty overlooked. And not a lot
of people suggest to men that they should go
into nursing. Kind of like when you're a little
kid, you don't hear little boys dream about a

Most guys have
the notion of

a nurse being
a female job
because of its

history and cultural
connotations
which is
unfortunate.

career like that, more of a fire fighter or an
astronaut."

Kelsey Tresemer is the only female senior

Xngineering
The assistant professor of
engineering Michael Foster
sheds some light on the issue
of both what his college

experience was and how the
George Fox Engineering
Department is starting a new
campaign to encourage more

females to give engineering a
t r y.
"There

Michael Foster

aren't

engineering major.
Photo by BRIAN RURIK

It seems many majors require a lot of a specific type of learning

style. For example, nursing contains a lot of memorization, while
engineering requires a mind that can work well with mathematical

concepts. Despite being outnumbered by their Deer<« n,in»ri»^r

soon have more of their own gender In the classroom a's morTand i^re

people try new things and discover the job Is not alwayTrgende"

as

many because I think
in general, females are

$iooff

more relational than

males. To most people,

Your next purchase of $50 or more

engineering doesn't always have a face with it,
and hard sciences like electrical or mechanical

don't seem people oriented. You're not really
seeing a face to it, you're still working on a
thing and not a person. Engineers can do more
and more things working with patients, such as
look in during a surgery using an engineeringdesigned prosthetic leg, or lots of newer
developing engineering jobs. 1 only got here
two months ago and I know this project is still
in the developing stages." said Foster.

Ole

H a k ' j i a p R X fi a fi f s s

^3)53&2620

1505 Rxtland Rd. CHwy 99), Suite 100
Newberg, OR 971^
wvw.rrWffane&cam

UN
ION
Jeans

Bnnginlfaisafeertiseinent and receive your discoonC
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pfy Presents "Whatever Kindles

>»

An Interview with director Rhett Luedke
By SARA KELM

Luedtke is aware of the controversy

kiuest Reporter

The director of George Fox University's
fal play, Whatever Kindles, said Monday
that his goal IS that the audience leaves

hTte''''

Rhett Luedtke is directing the world pre
miere production, which is the story of
seven members of Christian Peacemaking
Teams (CPT) who promote nonviolence in
violent places around the world and how
they struggle with the controversial and
dangerous work that they do. Luedtke
has been working with Tricia Gates
Brown, the writer of Whatever Kindles

and a 1996 graduate of George Fox, and

surrounding the topic of war, but he

wants to "stimulate thought" among
the audience. He said that Ameri
cans tend to abdicate responsibility
for their (often) second-hand involve
ment in oppression. Luedtke feels

this play is a realistic representation
of the world, and it can help the audi
ence step outside of the American and

Christian "bubble" they may live in.
Whatever Kindles has gone through
a refining process that included both
Luedtke and Brown. The script has
gone through numerous re-writes,
and there will likely be slight chang
es before opening night.
Luedtke said that Brown comes to

it has been a collaborative effort to make rehearsal every Tuesday night, and

the play ready for performance.
Luedtke shares comments from both
Brown has been involved with CPT for h i m s e l f a n d t h e a c t o r s w i t h h e r.

several years, and the organization itself While he says it is not "playwriting

has been around since 1987. According
to Luedtke, the play is more about the in

dividual CPT volunteers than about the

by committee," the process is collab
orative, as Luedtke can go to Brown
and ask what her intent was with a

organization. "The goal is not to promote portion of the script. Luedtke said
an ideology, but to show specific human it is an advantage to have the play
responses to a huge social dilemma," said wright as a resource and to hear the
i d e a s b e h i n d t h e w o r d s fi r s t h a n d .

Luedtke.

While some have voiced opposition to The world premiere of Whatever
the play, saying it is unsupportive of the Kindles is on Thursday, October 25
troops, Lu
edtke sees it

d i f f e r e n t l y.
He said that

"...it can help audiences step

play is about
how

these

seven people

out of the American and
Christian 'bubble'..."

d e a l w i t h w a r.

They choose to
enter war-torn countries and do violence-

reduction work by helping those under op
pression. And in Luedtke's opinion, "Pro
tecting the victim is always good."
Luedtke said that the play's nuances are
in the struggles of the characters with
what it means to be a peacekeeper. "Their
story needs to be told," he said.

at 7^30 p.m. The play
runs Friday and Satur
day, as well as the next
weekend at the same
time. There is a mati

n e e o n S u n d a y, N o
vember 4, at 2-00 p.m.
Tickets are $10 for
adults, $8 for seniors or
alumni, and $6 for students and chil

dren under the age of 12. Tickets can
be purchased at the University Book
store, online at www.theatre.george-

fox.edu, or by calling 503-554-3844.

The play's poster can be found all over campus.

There will be a talk-back session fol
Please Join Us at the

lowing each performance.

Shenvood Stadium 10
November 17^

George Fox University students get a free ticket for either of the

From i2pm-4pm

Thursday night performances if they go to the bookstore with
their ID card.

-

Boutique Opens in the
heart of Newberg
PRESS RELEASE

Nikki Jane's Boutique

Nikki Jane's Boutique opened in

early June and is quickly becoming
a must stop shop here in Newberg.

To celebrate the opening of
Mr. Magorium's Wonder

Greenest
Fashion Week EVER in
Portland

n

Emporium

with games, prizes, and tons of fim!

^WON'DfeR.EMPORiUM

Drop off any unwrapped toy for
Toys for Tots ail month long!

W h a t d i d c e l e b r i t i e s a t N e w Yo r k F a s h

By VICTORIA EVERMAN
Greenloop Weblog
New York, London, Paris, Milan when most people think of high fashion
and runway shows, these are the cities
that come to mind. For the average per

ion Week have to say about Portland? Al
lison Janney from "West Wing"said, "Rain
coats and a good pair of walking shoes;
bluejeans and rain boots. Portland is hav
ing a fashion week? I love it!" Singer Maya
made a great point that I can relate to-

the girl in all of us. Come by and

son, couture fashion doesn't mean much,

"Portland is so far removed from the enter

elry galore. Owner Amy Rubottom
says, "It is a great mix between

ing with their own take on "fashion

Nikki Jane's is a fun and funky

boutique located just off Hwy 99 at
1505 Portland Rd. Suite #10. With

the quick growth the region has
been experiencing, now is the per
fect time for a store that celebrates

see the latest in designer denim,
children's fashion couture, and jew
classic and trendy."

Shop for yourself or pick up a

great gift, such as a wondertul
scented soy candle by Unvaih tor

except possibly fodder for a one-night fan
tasy. Destinations like Chicago, Toronto,
Seattle, and Los Angeles are emerg
week," often featuring independent,
local, and more wearable design
e r s .

Often referred to as the City

a friend, birthday celebration, or

of Roses (and the less appeal

just because. There is also an im

Portland, Oregon is devel

pressive assortment of baby item^

which would make a special ana
unique shower gift.

Stop in on your way to the great
Oregon coast. With new shipments
of designer jeans, tops, and
arriving weekly, Nikki Janes Bou^
tique will quickly become a shop
ping destination. For directions
and a list of featured designers
visit www.nikkijanes.com.

ing title of "Stumptown"),
oping into an incomparable
outlet for cutting-edge fash

ion, especially brands based

around sustainability. This

year, Portland Fashion Week is
being billed as the greenest fash
ion week ever • quite a title to apply
to a 6-day series of events, especialy
with so many other cities vying for
that title.

tainment world I would think the design
ers there would relate well to everyday
people. Sometimes when I buy clothes in
L.A. or New York, I can only wear them
i n L . A . o r N e w Yo r k . "

What makes an event green? How is
Portland stepping up its efforts to hold on
to the title of Greenest City in the United

States (according to SustainLane.com)?
My curiosity was piqued, so what a joy
it was to chat recently with Tito Chowdhry, Executive Producer of Portland
Fashion Week. He was very excited to
tell me all about what PFW Produc

tions was doing to create the greenest
fashion week they could, including the
largest collection of sustainable de
signers on any runway.
Portland Fashion Week Design.
PHOTO- Greenloop Weblog
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Page 6 - SPORTS
Men's

Soccer

October

lipco

1:30 p.m.

2 7 P a c i fi c U n i v e r s i t y
November

1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
3 L i n fi e l d C o l l e g e
7 NCAA Division III 1st Round TEA

2 University of Puget Sound

Colorado and Boston
make this year's
Series special
"

Women's

Cross

Soccer

By DAN
BENNETT _
Reporter

Guest

Country

October

October

27 Lewis and Clark College
28 Pacific University

ILOO a.m.

27 Northwest Conference

is

12:00 p.m.

Chapionships

bittersweet for
me. No, I am

Willamette Mission State

November

2 University of Puget Sound
3 L i n fi e l d C o l l e g e

11 : 0 0 a . m .

Park

11 : 0 0 a . m .

Women

11 - 0 0

a.m.

Menl2:00 p.m.

7 NCAA Division III 1st Round TBA

always

B
T0day
not referring to
October 24, but

rather the day
every

year

on

w h i c h t h e fi r s t

Hot-Hitting Pioneers Repay Bruins for Earlier Loss
PRESS RELEASE

attack errors enabled the Pics to open game one

George Fox University

with a 4-0 lead before the Bruins battled back,

NEWBERG, Ore. - Lewis & Clark College
hitters Katharine Fiedler and Sara Kettler com

finally tying the game at 11-11 on a kill by An
derson. The game was close the rest of the way,

four more ties and neither team taking
bined for a .439 attack percentage, off-setting a with
more than a four-point lead. Down 29-25, the
match-high 19 kills by George Fox
Bruins rallied behind a kill by
University's Elizabeth Anderson, as
Anderson, a block by Anderson
the visiting Pioneers knocked off the
The Pioneers
and Amy Batchelder, and a kill
Bruins 3-1 (30-28, 30-17, 20-30, 30made sure there
by
Whitney Kolb, before Kettler
20) in Northwest Conference women's
would be no Bruin
ended the suspense with anoth
volleyball Saturday night here at the
er putaway
comeback.
Wheeler Sports Center's Miller Gym
A kill by Kettler and three Bruin

The Pios hit. 361 in game

two, jumped out to an early 7-2
lead, and were never seriously
threatened again. Three times the Pio
neers led by as much as 13 points, the
last at game's end on another winning
kill by Kettler.
The Bruins responded with some
strong defense in game three, holding
the visitors to an .058 hitting percent
age. The Bruins got a side out on a kill
by Jennifer Panico and then Carli Bow

Live in Japan for a year or more and participate in the Japan Exchange and
Teaching (JET) Program! Every year the Japanese Government Invites people
from around the world to participate in this unique program, to serve as
Assistant Language Teachers or Coordinators for International Relations.
Currently, there are nearly 5,500 participants in the Program from 44 countries,
Bene^ts include round trip airfare, salary, paid vacation and health insurance.

APPLICANTS MUST
Have U.S. Citizenship
Or hold citizenship of one of the other 43 participating countries. You must also
apply in your home country.

for me because

it is a heavy

reminder that baseball season will be over
in a little over a week, leaving spherical- and
diamond-shaped holes in my soul until the
first hints of spring training in February.
But it is sweet because, well, hey, it's the
World Series!

This year's Series will be great for three ■

reasons. First, it will be great because the
Yankees are not participating. In my mind,

anytime the Bombers make it to the Fall

Classic (which, mind you, has been quite ,

often in the history of the game), the Series
loses a bit of its majesty. So the fact that
New York is absent is an automatic good
thing.

Second, it will be a great World Series

because the American League will be

represented by Boston, who posted the best
regular season record in baseball. The Red
Sox have one the most fearsome middles

row, with Panico contributing four more
kills, as the Bruins built up a 16-6 lead.

of the lineup in the game and the best
postseason pitcher around in Josh Beckett.
Finally, the third reason why this World
Series will be great is because of a little

T h e P i o s d i d c l o s e w i t h i n fi v e a t 2 2 -

t e a m f r o m D e n v e r.

17 on a kill by Kettler, but the Bruins
again pulled away and sealed the deal
on a spike by Jessica Morrison

Yes, you read that right: the Colorado
Rockies are playing in the World Series.
Sure, the Rockies are playing in their
first ever postseason after 14 seasons of
relative mediocrity. And sure, for much of

man served seven winning points in a

P R O G R A M

game of the World
Series is played.
See, it is bitter

The Pioneers made sure there would

be no Bruin comeback, however, by hit
ting .325 while holding the Bruins to
an .055 mark in game four. An 11-4 run
enabled Lewis & Clark to move from
a slim 7-0 lead to a more comfortable

the season Colorado was regarded by most
baseball pundits as the third best team in
its division. And yes, the Rockies needed a
13 inning, one game playoff to even make it

18-10 margin, and the teams virtually
traded points from there until the end,
which came on a Kelsey Neussl kill.
In addition to the 19 kills by An

to the playoffs this year.
To that, the NL Champions can now say,

derson, who hit .311, Panico had 16

lost all of one game, en route to a 21-1 record

October at:

kills and Morrison 14 for the Bruins.

h t t p : / / w w w. u s . e m b i a D a n . a o . i D / J E T P r o q r a m / a D P l i c a t i o n . h t m l

Batchelder passed out 53 assists. Sarah
Burkey had 20 digs, Panico 12, Bowman
11, and Jenna Dohren 10. Anderson,

during that stretch. And the red-hot Rockies
became the first team since the 1976 Reds to

Hold a Bachelor's Degree by July 2008
No Japanese language ability required for the Assistant Language Teacher
position.

Applications will become available In the first week of

Applications must be received at the Embassy In
Washington D.C. by:

December 3^^, 2007
For more information, contact Career Services, the Consulate'General of
J a p a n a t ( 5 0 3 i 2 2 1 ' 1 8 11 . o r v i s i t u s o n l i n e a t : w w w. i i s . e m b laoan.ao.lD/JETProaram/homeDaae.html

Since September 16, the Rockies have

win their first seven playoff games in a row,

dismantling the equallysizzling Phillies

on four of the Bruins' eight blocks each,
with Anderson moving into third place
all-time at George Fox with 408 career

and the Diamondbacks, the regular-season
champion from Colorado's division, in the
minimum number of games.
Before the Rockies began their incredible

blocks.

run, it might have been hard for a casual

Batchelder, and Natalie Pickett were in

Fiedler hit .424 with 18 kills, Kettler
.458 with 11 kills and no errors, and
Nicki Smith added 13 kills for the
Pios. Lara Smith and Andrea Chase

had 28 assists apiece. Jessamy Hol
land had a match-high 23 digs, Leah
Collins added 15, with 11 by Chase
and 10 by Neussl. Kettler had seven
blocks, Chase six, and Fiedler five as

the Pios, the league leader in blocks,

fan to name more than three players on
Colorado's roster not named Todd Helton.
But after Colorado's torrid streak to the

Pennant, players like Matt Holliday, Troy
Tulowitzki, Garrett Atkins, Ubaldo Jiminez

and Yorvit Torrealba have become nearly
as recognizable as the purple uniforms thev
often wear.

This year marks the sixth consecutive
fhat a wild-card team has made it to

had 12 for winners.

the World Series, proving that you don't

George Fox dipped below .500 for
the first time all season as they fell

necessarily have to be the best all season

to 9-10 overall and 4-8 in the confer

ultimate prize; you just need to be the best

ence. Lewis & Clark, avenging an
earlier five-game loss at home to the
Bruins, improved to 7-15 overall and
3-9 in the league.

George Fox hosts Pacific Univer
sity Wednesday at 7*00 p.m., while
Lewis & Clark returns home to host

Linfield College Friday at 7-00 p.m.

Wednesday, October 24, 2007

"So what?"

in order to have a chance to win baseball's
at the right moment.

Rockies, they are the best team

in baseball at this years right moment.

And as the Phillies and Diamondbacks

have already witnessed, and as the Red Sox

will soon see, this moment belongs to the
Rockies.
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FEAR vs. fear

haplain's

By TAYLOR MARTIN

Corner

Reporter

Fear can dominate life It

fear out of our minds and into

can leave even the strongest
ol individuals paralyzed into

our gut. To move it into the gut
means to feel it emotionally and
to then invite Christ to provide

indecision and doubt. It can
pronounce itself as director of

the ^race we so desperately

your life or can simply linger

n e ei (d .

at the edge of consciousness
,

-

.

Some

By BEN GOWAN
Student Chaplain

fears,

Ben Gowan.

some

failings,

second-guessing and misguiding cannot be conquered no
at every turn. Or it can be used matter how hard we try. Do
tor a good puipose. we ever stop trying? No. We

This is a moment of grace. As

you read, m^ you simply accept the
embrace of God. In his letter to the

All throughout the gospels cannot stop, yet we have to
tear IS presented to and dealt recognize our own strength in

Philippians, Paul repeats over and over
that tne message for them is to rejoice.

5 of Galilee the disciples the Father.
)anic begging the Christ to flex
In The Horse

and over, because that was the message
for them and they needed to hear it.
The message now, for George Fox
University, is grace. In case you didn't
catch that, the message for you is grace.
Perhaps you have an instant reaction

with by Jesus. Out on the stormy cornparison to the strength of
seas

a n d H i s B o v.
C.S. Lewis illustrates this

lis divine muscles. The man

who was subjugated to torture

nicely. At first Shasta (the

by the legion of demons was
healed by the words of Jesus.
The point is that fear can
destroy us. It can form itself

boy) hears Asian the lion (the
Christ character) and is afraid
that he is going to be killed.
After some time spent with
into a crippling disease that is Asian, Shasta has a (somewhat)
quite difficult to be freed from. different response.
Shasta was no longer
Yet, it doesn't have to. We, as
Christians, are told that we have afraid that the Voice [Asian]
nothing to be afraid of. The fear belonged to something that
of sin, the fear of failure, the

would eat him, nor that it

fear of being disliked can all be
removed by the grace of God.

the voice of a ghost. But
a new and different sort of

Some fear can be controlled

trembling came over him. Yet

and limited by addressing it

he felt glad too.

Fear of the Lord can
intellectually, by sizing it up as
an opponent to be defeated, and strengthen us. To be aware of

then lollowing through on the
game plan. Yet, the fears that
conquer, that have grown and

the fact that the Almighty is

more tremendous than we can

ever imagine spurns this on to
festered to the point of constant perseverance as well as a peace
defeat, we need to move that
stemming from trust in his
providence.

What the gospels really say about
Je s u s ' b i r t h
PRESS RELEASE

It did not bother him to write it over

to that. Maybe you want to keep grace
in tension with sacrifice, or make sure
that you append a need for service
onto it, or even stress that something

else is a greater concern right now. We
need more devotion, we need more

that I can not rectify things on
my own. In that same moment
though, grace is freeing. Rather

than face condemnation for that

sin, God obliterates it, wiping
the slate clean. Grace is eating a
wonderfully tasty humble pie.
Grace keeps us going. Ever
made a small mistaKe in a sport or
)resentation and been so distraught

)y it that you completely butcher

the rest? Grace helps us to not do

that. Whatever it is that's stopping
you from living and serving
laithfully, there is grace for it. If
ou want it, there is nothing to

i:'inder

you from turning to God

and blessing people. A lifelong

engagement with the poor, we need

struggle with sin? Grace. No

better knowledge of scripture, etc. 1
agree, but the message is still grace.

Grace. No sense of humor? Grace.

more passionate worship, we need a

motivation? Grace. Depression?
Bad grades? Grace. Family issues?

In fact, none of those wonderful,

Grace. Debt? Grace... ''And God

meaningful, worthwhile things will
happen or be effective unless we accept
the present offer of grace. So, what
about grace?
Grace keeps us joyfully humble.
The difficult part of grace is that it is
humiliating. Ironically, as Christians
trying to express the Gospel, we are
right only so much as we acknowledge
we are wrong. In order to accept grace,
I have to acknowledge my sin and be

is able to make all grace abound

to you, so that in all things at all
times, having all that you need, you
will abound in every good work. •(2
""
Cor 9:8)

If I were to compress my

responsibilities, goals, hopes,

desires and purpose as student
Chaplain, it would be to simply
communicate grace to you. I hope
that it can be said of wfiat I do
all too aware of my Jailures. Intrinsic
that ...'All this is for your benefit,
to accepting grace is the truth that I
so that the grace that is reaching
have done wrong and need forgiveness. more and more people may cause
Accepting grace means confessing
thanksgiving to overflow to the
T have done evil' and admitting
glory ofGod:\2 Cor 4:15)

George Fox University

" ....history has biased our

John Dominic Crossan, professor

readings of these texts; we are
all so familiar with the nativ

ity story that we don't really
hear it anymore."
Marcus Borg

The Center for Spiritual Devel

opment is pleased to announce that
historical Jesus scholars Marcus

Borg and John Dominic Crossan
will give a Friday evening lecture
and Saturday workshop, November
16 & 17, 2007 at Trinity Episcopal
Cathedral 147 NW 19th Avenue,

raphy, Who Killed Jesus, and The

emeritus of religious studies at DeP- Birth of Christianity.

Marcus Borg.

aul University in Chicago, co-director
of the Jesus Seminar, leading biblical
scholar, internationally known lec

dents. The workshop takes place Saturday,

turer and best selling author. Among

November 17 from 9am to Noon. Cost for the

his books: In Search of Paul: How Je

workshop is $35 general and $5 students.

sus' Apostle Opposed
Rome's Empire with God's King

Tickets can be purchase by calling The Cen

dom, Jesus*' A Revolutionary Biog

for-spiritual-development.org.

Friday's lecture takes place November
16 at 7:30pm. cost is $15 general and $5 stu

ter at 503.478.1218 or online: www.center-

photo from George Fox

Portland, Oregon, launching then- ture weekend. It will change the way
latest collaborative book* The First you see Christmas " and for the better.
Internationally known historical
Christmas: What the Gospels Re Jesus
scholar Marcus Borg was the
ally Teach About Jesus'Birth.
Hundere Distinguished Professor of
Those who attend this event will
and Culture at Oregon State
learn what the birth stories really Religion
University and is author of The Heart
teach us about Jesus, gain a better of Christianity. His many best-selling
understanding of the Gospel birth books include: Meeting Jesus Again
narratives, see in a new light t e for the First Time, Reading the Bible

meaning of Christmas, and update Again for the First Time, The God We
their view of the Christmas pag
eant! Borg and Crossan are argu

Never Knew and co-author with Dom

Crossan of The Last Week: A Day by

ably twoof the two best interp^ ers Day Account of Jesus' Final Week in
of Christian tradition today. Come
to this timely and challenging lee
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Jerusalem.
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News in a Flash

Alcohol awareness con't.
In honor of their son the

Kibier family started the
Patrick Kibier Memorial Fund

to benefit business majors at
George Fox. Currently, the
fund provides money for groups

Get Your Passport: On Thursday, Oct 25, U.S.
Postal Services will be in the Cap and Gown Room
A from 10-00 a.m. to 3^00 p.m. to take photos

in the business administration

a n d h e l p s t u d e n t s fi l l o u t

senior capstone course to start
their own businesses. One half
of the net income from each

paperwork for new or renewal
passports. You need to bring
your original birth certificate
and government-issued ID.
Payment
is by
check cards
only
- no money
or credit

team's business goes back into
the Kibier Fund, and the other
half is split among the team
members.

"The Kibier Fund is slowly
but steadily growing," said Dirk
Barram, the business professor
for the senior capstone course.
"Students are getting a first
hand taste of how to create and

operate a business."
This comes at a crucial time

when George Fox employees
were given "the freedom of
Spirit-led conscience in deciding

accepted. Two checks will be

required (one to USPS and
one to the State Department).

Holiday
Auxilary
holiday
auction

Bazaar: George Fox
will host its annual
bazaar and silent
Friday and Saturday,

N o v. 2 - 3 . T h e b a z a a r w i l l

whether to consume alcoholic

feature 20 artisans selling
jewelry, art, crafts, plants and

beverages in moderation when

food. The main bazaar will

not in the presence of students

from traditional undergraduate
programs" in April of this year.
Prior to April 2007, George
Fox faculty were not allowed to
consume alcohol at any time.

Considering grad schoo nationally known
you

Music Project is back for its second

year! Warm up those voices and tune
up your instruments! CMP auditions
are going to be held Saturday, Nov. 17th.
The Campus Music Project is an annual
compilation of music lead, written,
performed, and mixed by students at
George Fox University. CMP welcomes
and encourages all styles and genres
of music. Bands/Musicians: Contact

Suzanne Johnson (sjohnson04@

georgefox.edu). Sound Engineers:

Contact Abe Henderson (ahenderson04@

georgefox.edu).
Check us out at cmp.georgefox.edu, or
www.myspace.com/campusmusicproject

victims.

On Nov. 9, 2004, solicitors came to the

George Fox campus claiming they worked for
CitiBank. They offered college students pizza
and stuffed teddy bears for filling out a credit
card application. The application included
highly sensitive information such as social

thmk.

a

^

^

on the subject of grad school
admissions, will visit George
Fox at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 24, in EHS Room 102 to
discuss how to get into grad
school. Asher loves coming to

George Fox! To find out more,

contact Career Services at
ext. 2330.

Free Professional Concert:
The
Portland
Yo u t h
Philharmonic will perform
a free concert at 7:30 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 5, in Bauman
Auditorium. The concert will

be a preview of the orchestra's
fall concert at the Arlene
Schnitzer Concert Hall on
N o v. 1 0 . T h e P o r t l a n d Yo u t h

Philharmonic is led by Conductor Ken Selden. For
more information, call the Portland Philharmonic
at 503-223-5939.

security numbers. About 40*50 students gave

Oregon is ranked 13th in the nation for
the number of identity theft cases, and some
experts say that college students are the ideal

may

Campus Music Project: Attention all
George Fox Students: The Campus

be held in the Ron Gregory
Atrium (EHS) on Friday, Nov.
2, from 10 a.m. to 5-30 p.m. and on Saturday, Nov. 3,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The auction will be held in the
Hoover Atrium during the same times.

Identity theft con't.

« r-AM
You it's
Get not
into as
Grad
School:
Don Asher
CanHelp
v _^i9
scary
as

their information to the two male solicitors who

drove away before security was called. Many

that the solicitors were conducting fraud
possible identity theft.
are

no one reported their identity stolen.
Ten days later, on Nov. 19, 2004, a related
incident occurred at Linfield College. Credit
card solicitors offered college students pizza
for their personal information, including
social security numbers and digital photos

a l l o w e d
on
GFU's

CitiBank, a company that often
contracts to third-parties, but

r

Solicitors

of the students froze their bank accounts, and

o f s t u d e n t i d e n t i fi c a t i o n c a r d s . T h e s o l i c i t o r s
i d e n t i fi e d
themselves
with

o

not

property,

and if you
see

anyone

soliciting
on

campus

call security
immediately
(ext: 2090).

CitiBank said they did not need
the student ID cards and guessed

Transformation ...
G R A D U AT E P R O G R A M S I N

PSYCHOLOGY
L I S T E N . P R O C E S S . H E L P.
Life is complex. Prepare to help people manage the
challenges of life.
Azusa Pacific University's graduate programs in Clinical
Psychology offer:

• An APA-accredited Psy.D. Program
• M.A. in Clinical Psychology (Marriage/Family Therapy emphasis)
• A curriculum that integrates spirituality and values
• A blend of theoretical and practical elements of psychology
• Alignment with current California licensure requirements
For more information about APU's graduate psychology programs;
(626) 815-5008 (Psy.D.)
(626) 815-5009 (MFT)

www.apu.edu/apply

I 2753 SW 68th Ave., Portland

503-554-2264 | mat.gcorgofox.edu
A Z U S A PA C I F I C
U N I V E R S I T Y

901 E. Alosta Ave. • PO Box 7000 • Azusa, CA 91702-7000

Wednesday, October 24, 2007

at George Fox University
George Fox University Portland Center

www.apu.edu/request/grad
jmdeyo@apu.edu
kakers@apu.edu

Master of Arts in Teaching

George Fox

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
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